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Saturday, January 26, at 7:00 pm - Social Hall  

Happy Hour Havdalah  

 

Projects for all abilities! Religious School will participate with 
their classes. Bagel breakfast begins at 8:30 am in the Social Hall. 

Kickoff led by Rabbi Alfi and Cantor Steinberg!  

 
 

 
 

 Enjoy food from cities around the USA! 

 Delectable Cocktails, Mocktails, and Appetizers!  

$25/person by January 19; $30 at the door 

TICKETS: cbisacramento.org/form/hhh19 

Sippin’ and Trippin’ Around the USA! 
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Friday, January 4 
7:30pm  Shabbat Service 
 
Saturday, January 5 
9:00am Torah Study 
10:30am  Mini Minyan 
10:30am Shabbat Morning Service 
 
Friday, January 11 
Membership Shabbat 
6:00pm     Tot Shabbat Service  
6:30pm  Second Shabbes Dinner 
7:30pm  Shabbat Service 
 
Saturday, January 12 
9:00am Torah Study 
10:30am Shabbat Morning Service 

 
Friday, January 18 
7:30pm  Shabbat Shirah,  
                Social Justice Service 
 
Saturday, January 19 
9:00am Torah Study  
10:30am Shabbat Morning Service 
 
 
 
 

Friday, January 25 
7:30pm Shabbat Service 

 
Saturday, January 26 
9:00am Torah Study  
10:30am Shabbat Morning Service 
 
Friday, February 1 
9:30 am  Shabbatot 
7:30pm Shabbat Service 
 
Saturday, February 2 
9:00am Torah Study 
10:30am  Mini Minyan 
10:30am   Shabbat  
                   Morning Service 
 
Friday, February 8 
6:00pm     Tot Shabbat Service  
                       with Pre-K participation 
6:30pm  Second Shabbes Dinner 
7:30pm  Shabbat Service 
 
Saturday, February 9 
9:00am  Torah Study 
10:30am Kavanah Shabbat 

Morning Service 
 
 

Friday, February 15 
7:30pm       Shabbat Service 
 
Saturday, February 16 
9:00am Torah Study  
10:30am Shabbat Morning Service 
 
Friday, February 22 
7:30pm Shabbat Service 

 
Saturday, February 23 
9:00am Torah Study  
10:30am Shabbat Morning Service 

Bat Mitzvah of  
Aliya Passovoy 

Kavanah Shabbat Service on Saturday, February 9 
Come join us for Kavanah Shabbat on Saturday, February 9, at 10:30 am in the Harry M. Tonkin Me-

morial Chapel at Congregation B’nai Israel. 
Kavanah Shabbat is a contemplative and joyous Shabbat service designed to help you explore a 

deeper relationship with the Divine. Kavanah Shabbat blends traditional communal prayer and chanting 
of the weekly Torah parsha with song, Jewish chants, silent prayer, and moments of meditation and  
reflection. 

Services are led by Deni Deutsch Marshall, Jewish Spiritual Director and Mussar and Mindfulness 
teacher, and Elizabeth Landsberg, accompanied by Sandy Lee, Steve Marshall, and Miriam Joffe Block. 

Kavanah Shabbat services draw on teachings from Torah, Talmud, Mussar, and Jewish meditation 
and mysticism to fully express Jewish spirituality on Shabbat morning. Mark your calendar for the  
remaining Kavanah Shabbat services of year 5779: March 2, May 4, and June 8. 

Kavanah Shabbat services are open to the entire community. For iinformation, contact the CBI office 
at 916-446-4861, or Deni Marshall at 916-803-5699 or denimarshall@gmail.com. 
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 Our B’nai Mitzvot 

Aliya Passovoy, February 23 

 I am Aliya Passovoy, and my bat mitzvah is on February 23. 
I attend Sutter Middle School as a 7th grader. I enjoy playing 
softball, reading, babysitting, and doing crafts. 

 For my mitzvah project, I volunteered as a counselor last 
summer at Camp Nefesh, planning and running art projects 
for the campers. Camp Nefesh is the camp that teens at our 
synagogue run for refugee kids in our community. We intro-
duced them to American holidays, activities, and food, since 
only about half the children speak English. It was a great  
experience, and I hope to participate again this summer. 

 
B’nai Mitzvah Gift Registry at Jonas Goldman Judaica Gift Shop 
  If you are having a bar/bat mitzvah soon, your family and friends would really like to choose a gift that 
you will cherish. You can make their shopping easier by registering at the Jonas Goldman Judaica Gift 
Shop.  

Just visit the shop and pick out items for your list. Then, when you or your 
parents are asked about gift ideas, mention that our shop has a list of items you 
would like to receive. 

Our shop carries a wide assortment of ritual objects, jewelry, cards, books, 
gift certificates, and other gift items, many of them from Israel. The gift shop is 
open on Tuesdays from 2:00 to 5:30 pm and on Sundays from 9:30 am to  
1:00 pm, when Religious School is in session. 

   For additional information, please call Jane Orkand at 916-365-5579. 
 

 

New Member Shabbat on Friday, January 11 
By Davita Levin-Robinson, VP Membership 

Congregation B’nai Israel and the Membership Committee invite all new B’nai Israel members to be 
our guests for dinner on Friday, January 11, at 6:30 pm at a special Second Shabbes to honor you, our  
newest members. In addition to dinner, all new members will receive a special blessing from Rabbi Alfi 
during the 6:00 pm (Tot Shabbat) service or the 7:30 pm Shabbat service.  

 

    Our monthly Second Shabbes evenings are a great way to meet and socialize with other members 
and to learn about additional ways to get more involved in the community. Tot Shabbat (family service 
geared towards children ages 8 and under) begins at 6:00 pm, followed by a catered dinner at 6:30 pm in 
the Social Hall. The regular Shabbat service follows at 7:30 pm. Complimentary childcare is available  
during the 7:30 pm service for children ages 3 to 10. 

 

After the 7:30 pm service, please join us for a beautiful Oneg hosted by the Membership Committee. 
Please make a reservation at www.cbisacramento.org/upcoming, or call the CBI office at 916-446-

4861. Dinner is our treat, but we ask that you please let us know if you can attend. 

 

We look forward to welcoming our new members to our CBI family. 
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Looking Back at 2018, Look-
ing Forward to 2019 

 In reflecting on 2018, we have 
much to be thankful for at B’nai Israel. 
I’d like to share several personal high-
lights over the last few months. 

 A few weeks ago, I attended a  
babka-making class hosted by Jeff Aran and taught by 
Caryn Mizzi. The class was one of the auction items 
from the Down and Derby fundraiser. Joining me 
were Carol Goldberg, Laurel Hollis, Beryl Michaels, 
Twila Morris, and Joanne Swedlow. We compared our 
skills as we rolled out the challah dough (premade by 
Caryn), filled it with delicious chocolate and  
cinnamon, and then braided it. I love art projects and 
felt like I was creating food art! Jeff organized a 
“guess the song” contest. I hadn’t realized that he 
played the piano so well! How pleasant it was to 
spend Shabbat with friends doing something fun, 
learning together and of course enjoying our babka! 
What a treasure that afternoon was for me. 

I do not consider myself a particularly religious 
Jew, although as President I attend services as  
often as possible. My favorite holiday is Simchat  
Torah. This year B’nai Israel created an exciting new 
program where we got to dance and sing with the 
Torah on the side street adjacent to our Temple.  
Adding to the fun were our teens, who were acting 
out the Torah stories as Rabbi Alfi read from “creation 
to exodus.” I was so engaged in dancing and singing 
that I did not have time to eat at the food trucks that 
were on site. I know Rabbi Alfi has many creative, in-
novative ideas for our Shabbat services, and I look  
forward to seeing some of her ideas put into action 
over this next year. 

Our social action activities speak to my passions 
and continually make me proud to be a B’nai Israel 
member. I was left a bit speechless by the memorial 
service that followed the shooting at the Tree of Life 
synagogue in Pittsburgh, as I sat on the bimah and 

President’s Message 

saw 1000 Jews, Christians, and Muslims  
sitting together in a show of support for our com-
munity. I also found it meaningful to participate in 
the discussion sessions for B’nai Israel Reads: The 
New Jim Crow. Lisa Brodkey skillfully facilitated a  
discussion that got everyone thinking and  
engaged. I appreciated people’s honesty and will-
ingness to talk about racism and white privilege. 

The generosity of our members has left an  
indelible mark on me. Our members stepped up 
to contribute over $640,000 to the SAFE  
Campaign, followed by raising $60,000 for Rabbi 
Alfi’s birthday Havdalah, not to mention the  
ongoing generosity of many of our members to 
support our special funds. On top of what people 
give financially, I am always amazed at how much  
people give of their time and talents.  

I look forward to 2019: to continuing our  
sacred partnerships with our staff and members, 
and to supporting our B’nai Israel community 
where we can learn, pray, and create a just world 
together. 

Todah rabah! 

Bina Lefkovitz, President 

L-R: Laurel Hollis, Beryl Michaels, Caryn Mizzi, and Carol  

Goldberg, making babka. 
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Women of B’nai Israel 

FROM THE WOMEN OF B’NAI ISRAEL PRESIDENT 
Eve Panush 

We Are Listening! 
As we enter a new secular year, I got to thinking: How can a women’s 

organization, such as Women of B’nai Israel (which is more than 100 years old), 
remain alive and relevant especially during our current times of daily political crisis, 
overloaded schedules, and evolving social relationships? That is the challenge Sisterhood faces as we 
start the year 2019. 

During the past year we engaged in a variety of programs and events that included the following:  
 Social and community action – Marching against gun violence and for women’s rights, helping 

homeless families in the Family Promise Program, supporting Camp Nefesh for refugee children, and 
raising funds for domestic violence prevention and for empowering homeless women 

 Supporting our synagogue – Supporting the Price Campership Fund, the Religious School Scholarship 
Fund, and the installation of WiFi throughout our campus 

 Religious and spiritual programs – Sponsoring a quarterly Rosh Chodesh, holding an annual Shabbat 
Service, and hosting the Second Night Seder 

 Just plain fun – Girls’ Night Out and Mah Jongg. 
 We will continue to offer similar programs and events in 2019. The events will take place at various 
times during the week and on weekends. Our daytime activities include Mah Jongg and a new group 
called Making Connections for women who have lost their partners. Our evening events include Rosh 
Chodesh and Girls’ Night Out.  

In January we will have two weekend evening events. On Saturday, January 12, we will host Paint 
Nite, a fun evening that will unleash your creativity and help raise funds for the Religious School 
Scholarship Fund. And on Saturday, January 26, we will once again co-host the Happy Hour Havdalah 
with Brotherhood. 

A weekend morning event will take place on Saturday, January 19, when we meet at Southside Park 
for the Women’s March California. We will be marching for women’s rights and against all forms of 
hatred. (Note: Women’s March California and Women’s March, Inc., are separate organizations, and 
Women’s March California does not share leadership, structure, or funding with Women’s March, Inc.) 

The goal of Women of B’nai Israel is to create and sustain a multi-generational women’s group that 
connects all the women of our congregation. In order to maintain that goal we are asking for your help. 
Please let us know your interests and the types of programs you would enjoy by participating in a quick 
10-question survey at the following link: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ZPZVRMN. We hope to hear 
from you. Your feedback is important to us. We welcome all your suggestions and comments. 

Jonas Goldman Judaica Gift Shop – Thanks for Shopping with Us! 
 Our congregants and the larger Sacramento community have been generous in their support of the 
Jonas Goldman Judaica Gift Shop. We continue to offer many new gift choices, as well as old favorites. 
The display window is constantly changing with the flow of the Jewish year. 
 The Women of B’nai Israel thank you for your ongoing support of our gift shop. Throughout the year 
we provide a wide selection of ritual items for Passover, Shabbat, Havdalah, and Chanukah; bar/bat  
mitzvah, wedding, and baby gifts; exquisite jewelry from Israel; and items such as books and cards. We 
also offer b’nai mitzvah and wedding registries. 
 The next time you need a special gift, before you schlep all the way to the Bay Area, come visit our 
shop. We’re always open during Religious and Hebrew School, on Tuesdays from 2:00 to 5:30 pm and on 
Sundays from 9:30 am to 1:00 pm. Questions? Call the co-managers: Jane Orkand at 916-365-5579 or 
Carole Kovnick at 916-974-0875. 
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FROM THE BROTHERHOOD PRESIDENT 

Josh Mastronarde 

Brotherhood News 
 

Happy 2019 from the B’nai Israel Brotherhood! I hope everyone had a wonderful 
Thanksgiving and Chanukah and, even though we are already nearly four months (!) 
into the Jewish year, took the opportunity to celebrate another type of New Year. 

Brotherhood has kept busy over the last two months. We catered four b’nai mitzvah luncheons, 
with great crews of volunteers serving some great food. On a personal note, one of those b’nai 
mitzvah celebrations was especially meaningful – I had the honor of watching my son celebrate 
becoming a bar mitzvah on the B’nai Israel bimah, followed of course by a wonderful celebration. It 
was a great opportunity to see the day from several different perspectives, and to appreciate all that 
goes on, from (of course) the work and preparation that the bar or bat mitzvah puts in, to the 
coordination and dedication of the clergy, staff, and volunteers that make everything run. It was also 
nice to show off our great synagogue to family and friends from other places! 

We also had a Boyz’ Night Out, another foray to try out a new restaurant in town, this time the 
House Kitchen and Bar downtown for some good food and good times. Our Rebbitzen led the monthly 
Achim in some very good discussions, with more great topics coming up. 

We prepared and sent out a Brotherhood information and signup mailer, and we welcome and 
encourage you to fill out and send in the signup/interests form, whether you’re a new member or 
renewing. Please contact me or any of the Brotherhood board members with any questions, and watch 
your email for Brotherhood updates. And don’t forget that everyone is invited to join us in the kitchen 
at the Oneg on the first Friday of each month for a shot from the secret (perhaps not so secret now) 
Brotherhood stash! 
 
 

Brotherhood   Youth and Family Education 

BISY News  
By Gabi Laxer, Communications Vice President 

 Hello, fellow BISY-ites! We hope that you have had a wonderful holiday season and New 
Year celebration. Throughout the past year, we have had an array of amazing events. Our 
social action event in November was a great opportunity to acknowledge and become 
aware of what it is like to have a mental or physical disability, through the many speakers 
from our own congregation who shared their experiences and stories of what life is like 
for them. We also had our annual Chanukah Shul-In in December, which was a big success! 
     Our upcoming events include a roller skating event at The Rink on Saturday, January 26, 

from 5:00 to 8:30pm, where BISY-ites will be able to skate, play arcade games, and spend time with 
friends. Next, we have our annual screening of the Bee Movie on Saturday, February 9, from 6:00 to 9:00 
pm, at which we will get to watch the iconic movie. Lastly, BISY will be hosting the NFTY CWR (this region 
encompasses teens from Northern and Central California, Nevada, and Hawaii!!) for Spring Conclave, 
which will take place March 1 - 3 at CBI. We hope to see you all there! 
        Make sure to stay tuned for our posts on social media, emails, or texts for more details about our 
events! If you have any questions, contact Lucy Beckett, our president, at 916-832-4032, or Ari Steinberg, 
our advisor, at 916-548-9452. 
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Youth and Family Education 

DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION 

Denise Crevin 

New Year’s Reflections 
I am not one to make resolutions, but I do find that a new year brings with it an 

opportunity to reflect on where I've been and look towards where I am  
headed. Our Jewish year is well underway, and we are offering a variety of programs and  
opportunities for Jewish learning and connection. We have 190 students enrolled in our Religious 
School, 16 students becoming b'nai mitzvah in the current class, another 56 who have b’nai mitzvah 
dates coming up in 2019 and beyond, 55 teens participating in our Kesher offerings, and 63 families 
who have experienced our grade-level Family Education programs so far this year. 

Below are a few areas I'd like to highlight as we kick off 2019: 
 We have implemented our new “Hebrew in Harmony” curriculum for 4th through  

6th graders, which involves the use of technology. Many studies show the value of digital 
learning to help learners make connections in new ways and to increase engagement with 
the topic. We have seen increased excitement in class along with a better understanding of 
prayer meaning, as students consider how they personally connect to each prayer. A huge 
thank you to all who contributed to Fund-a-Need at the Down & Derby fundraiser last year,  
enabling us to purchase Chromebooks for classroom use! 

 We are building upon the success of Camp Nefesh’s first summer, with Lucy Beckett  
continuing as Camp Director and John Pellman stepping up to take the lead of Camp  
Manager. We will have plenty of opportunities for adult involvement as we form our  
committee, and we will be recruiting teens interested in serving as counselors. Last year we 
served 60 refugee children from Afghanistan, continued to strengthen our partnership with 
Opening Doors, Inc., and involved 60 teens as counselors as well as many adult  
volunteers who served in a variety of roles. Putting Jewish values into action provided a  
life-changing experience for all involved, and we look forward to summer 2019. 

 We are looking forward to hosting NFTY-Central West Region's Spring Conclave event the 
weekend of March 1 - 3. You'll see more than a  
hundred Jewish high schoolers on campus involved in 
programming created and led by teen leaders from 
around the region. We hope you attend Friday 
evening’s Shabbat service to get a glimpse of the 
amazing power of these immersive youth programs! 

 Brie Bajar, our VP Education, and Rachel Stern, Board 
Member-at-Large, are heading up our Education  
Committee and working toward creating a clear  
mission and related responsibilities for its volunteers. 
Our Jewish education offerings for youth and families 
couldn't be as comprehensive and dynamic without 
volunteers stepping up in ways big and small, so thank 
you! 

I appreciate your partnership in making Jewish life vibrant for our community!  
 

Here's to a fabulous 2019, 

 

Denise 

Religious School students enjoying dreidel 
spin art during the Chanukah celebration. 
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Adult Education 
Lifelong Jewish Learning –  

January and February 
January 
Jewish Writers of Protest Songs ▪ Michael Hersher 
Saturdays, January 5 and 19, 7:00 – 8:30 pm, Chapel 

The times they are still a-changin' – back to 1950 or 
maybe 1850. We'll explore the work and influence of 
several Jewish musicians of the protest movement, as 
well as some of the most well-known songs about 
peace and freedom. Singing along is encouraged, but 
you're welcome to just listen and learn – come join us 
for one or both of these fun evenings! 

Religious Ethics in the 21st Century ▪ Rabbi Mona Alfi 
Tuesdays, January 8 and 22, noon – 1:00 pm, Library 

Rabbi Alfi tackles some of the toughest issues of 
Jewish ethics as applied to modern life. We discuss 
politics, economics, Israel, Jewish communal rela-
tions, and many other issues. To request or suggest a 
topic, please e-mail Rabbi Alfi with ideas. Regular at-
tendance is not required; drop-ins and newcomers are 
welcome! Bring a brown bag lunch. There is no fee.  
 
Rosh Chodesh Shevat: Crazy Ex-Girlfriend and Dinner 
with the Goldbergs ▪ Rabbi Alfi and the Women of 
B’nai Israel 
Tuesday, January 8, 6:15 – 8:30 p.m., Social Hall 

See p. 15 for details. 
 
Achim: A Discussion Group for Men ▪ Dr. Glenn Ham-
mel and the Brotherhood 
Sunday, January 13, 7:00 – 8:30 pm, Chapel 

Achim is the Hebrew word for “brothers,” and this 
group is a forum for education, facilitated discussion, 
contemplation, and camaraderie, led by Dr. Glenn 
Hammel, Ph.D. and Rebbitzen. 
 
Moral Resistance and Spiritual Authority: Our Jewish 
Obligation to Social Justice – Book Discussion ▪  
Rabbi Mona Alfi 
Sunday, January 27, 10:30 am – 12:00 noon, Social Hall 

Join us for a discussion of this foundational new 
book from the CCAR Press, which reminds us of our 
ancient obligation to bring justice to the world. The 
essays in this collection, including one from Rabbi Alfi 
entitled “N’vi-im: Vision, Rage, Rhetoric,” explore the 
spiritual underpinnings of our Jewish commitment to 
justice, using Jewish text and tradition, as well as con-
temporary sources and models. 

February 
The Internment of Japanese Americans as Seen 
through the Lens of Jewish Law ▪ Theo Goodwin 
Sunday, February 3, 2:00 – 4:00 pm, Chapel 
 See p. 10 for details. 
 
Religious Ethics in the 21st Century ▪ Rabbi Mona Alfi 
Tuesdays, February 12 and 26, noon – 1:00 pm, Library 
 
How to Get Started in Jewish Genealogy ▪ Victoria 
Fisch 
Sunday, February 24, 2:00 – 4:00 pm, Chapel 

Victoria Fisch, president of the Jewish Genealogical 
Society of Sacramento, will present an overview of 
what’s involved in researching your family history. We 
will cover how to get started, online genealogical  
resources for creating family trees and acquiring data, 
and computer programs that will allow you to save 
your research and turn the data into visually appealing 
charts. We will also discuss some of the roadblocks 
specific to Jewish research and the outstanding work 
being done to preserve Jewish documents and  
records. Advance signups requested so that Victoria 
tailor her presentation to the skill level of attendees. 
RSVP by February 12 to adulteducation@bnais.com. 
 
Achim: A Discussion Group for Men ▪ Dr. Glenn Hammel 
and the Brotherhood 
Sunday, February 24, 7:00 – 8:30 pm, Chapel 
 

Coming Attractions 
 
“Biva La Reyna Ester (Long Live Queen Esther)”:  
Sephardic and Mizrahi Traditions for Purim ▪ Susan 
Aguilar and Jason Lindo 
Saturday, March 2, 7:00 – 9:00 p.m., Multipurpose 
Room 

Purim has been a beloved holiday for Sephardic and 
Mizrahi Jews for centuries. Over the centuries, these 
communities have preserved unique traditions for 
food, music, and the Megillah reading that highlight 
their cultures. Susan Aguilar and Jason Lindo will share 
stories, songs, and foods (small bites) of the rich Se-
phardic and Mizrahi Purim traditions. Advance regis-
tration required; attendance will be capped at 25.  
Fee: $10 per person. RSVP by Friday, February 22, to 
www.cbisacramento.org/form/esther19. 
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Israel Committee 

Changing Israeli Society from the Ground Up: The Case of Holon 
Rabbi Galit Cohen-Kedem Returns to B’nai Israel  
By Dan Rabovsky, Israel Committee Co-chair 
 

Rabbi Galit Cohen-Kedem of our sister congregation Kehillat Kodesh 
v’Hol in Holon, Israel, is returning. Last April she spoke to us about the  
challenges and opportunities of being on the front lines of Reform Judaism 
in Israel. This year, on Sunday, February 10 (evening), she will address new 
findings and stories from her everyday work to strengthen liberal, moderate, 
democratic life and practices in Holon. 

In November, Rabbi Uri Regev of Hiddush visited us. He presented the 
latest survey findings of Israelis’ attitudes about religion and state (http://
hiddush.org/article-23276-0-2018_Israel_Religion__State_Index.aspx), which 
indicate that most Israelis want to recognize all the streams of Judaism and 
support pluralistic policies, notwithstanding the position of the official  
Orthodox Rabbinate. Rabbi Cohen-Kedem is on the front line of this strug-
gle. She has established a vibrant and diverse Reform congregation and  
elementary school in Holon, a mostly secular middle-class city of 250,000 
southeast of Tel Aviv. Kehillat Kodesh v’Hol promotes pluralism and equality, mutual responsibility,  
liberal Jewish identity, and social and environmental responsibility. 

Come hear Rabbi Cohen-Kedem on Sunday evening, February 10, in the Sanctuary. She is an exciting 
and dynamic speaker. You’ll be informed and inspired. This free event (cosponsored by the Adult  
Education Committee) is open to the congregation and the community. Watch your emails for the exact 
time of the presentation and for other events and activities during Rabbi Cohen-Kedem’s visit. 

Please Help Kehillat Kodesh v’Hol: Unlike Orthodox synagogues, Reform congregations in Israel 
don’t receive government support, so they face substantial financial and facilities challenges. Rabbi  
Cohen-Kedem and her congregation are ensuring the future of an Israel that reflects our values. They 
need and deserve our assistance. Check your CBI email announcements for more information about  
donation opportunities, or call the CBI office (916-446-4861) to become a supporter of Kehillat Kodesh 
v’Hol. Donors of any amount will receive a grateful acknowledgment. 

If you would like to participate in the Israel Committee, please contact one of the co-chairs:  
Dan Rabovsky (beaniecat3711-bnai@yahoo.com) or Jeff Rabinovitz (jjrabinovitz@gmail.com). 
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Social Action 
Focus on Racial Justice Committee 

B’nai Israel Reads: Michelle Alexander’s The New Jim Crow – Talk by Pastor Joy Johnson 
       The New Jim Crow book discussion series continues on Sunday, January 6, at 7:00 pm in the Chapel, 
with Pastor Joy Johnson, President of Sacramento Area Congregations Together (Sacramento ACT). Her 
topic will be From Understanding to Action: Taking It to the Next Level, and she will further address is-
sues we have discussed so that we may more deeply understand the daily obstacles encountered by  
people of color. Pastor Joy will focus on what we can do, as individuals and as a congregation, to address 
the issues and problems identified in our book discussions and her talk. 
       In her role with SacACT, Pastor Joy works alongside clergy and leaders of varied faith traditions and 
backgrounds to mobilize public sentiment around social justice. She is co-pastor at Agape ALIVE Church 
in Roseville and founder of Life Matters, Inc., a nonprofit community development organization  
providing life-transforming service to residents in seven local affordable living apartments. 
 
The Internment of Japanese Americans as Seen through the Lens of Jewish Law 
        On Sunday, February 3, from 2:00 to 4:00 pm in the Chapel, CBI congregant and attorney Theo Good-
win will discuss the internment of Japanese Americans immediately after the bombing of Pearl Harbor on 
December 7, 1941. President Franklin Roosevelt ordered them transferred to remote prisons where they 
were held for several years. They lost their homes, businesses, jobs, and civil rights. They also lost their 
culture of Haiku poetry. 
        Did these practices violate the teachings of our Torah? How is this treatment of minority populations 
mirrored in today's immigration policies? Join us for a lively discussion which will address these issues. 
 

Sustainable Living Committee  

 

Introducing the CB Crew: A New Branch of the SLC 
      The Campus Beautification Crew is a group of volunteers dedicated to helping out with landscaping 
enhancements around the CBI campus. Projects might include plantings, flower bed maintenance,  
mulching, or pruning. There will be three or four scheduled work days throughout the year, plus  
occasional dates as needed. In the fall, thanks to generous donors who sponsored the supplies, the Crew 
refreshed the planting areas in the Opper Courtyard and planted azaleas around campus. 

Please get in touch if you’d like to join the CB Crew! Contact Marty Solov, solovm@yahoo.com or  
916-346-6492. 

 

Mitzvah Day: Sunday, January 20 

Mark your calendars! Volunteers are welcome to help with these Sustainable Living Committee  
projects on Mitzvah Day: 
       American River Parkway Clean-up: Please contact Todd Mendell for details. 
       Gan Organic: CBI’s Organic Garden: Please contact Judy Painter for more info. 
       The Campus Beautification Crew: Please contact Marty Solov to sign up. 

American River Parkway Stewardship 

Mark your calendars! Please contact Todd Mendell at ptmendell@comcast.net or 916-684-6734 for 
more details or to sign up for these scheduled parkway cleanups: 
 Sunday, January 20, 10:00am   Thursday, February 21, 10:00 am 

Please contact SLC co-chairs Terri Gaines (tlgaines0@gmail.com) or Judy Painter 
(portpaint@sblcgobal.net) for more info how you can help improve sustainability practices at CBI.  
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Social Action 

Family Promise 
“Committed to helping low-income families achieve lasting independence …” 

A big THANK YOU from the Family Promise team (Sharon Rogoff, Helen Nusbaum, Maryann Rabovsky, 
and Sue Saunders) to CBI volunteers for their part in hosting our families in December – cook teams,  
overnighters, setup and cleanup crews, bakers, launderers, pre-K and K teachers and students, former 
b’nai mitzvah students, and the office staff. What teamwork! We couldn’t host Family Promise at CBI with-
out your amazing help! 

Our next hosting week is from March 24 through March 31. Please contact Sharon Rogoff at  
michaelandsharon@comcast.net if you are interesting in volunteering in March. 

 

Immigration and Refugee Assistance Committee  
“Making a difference” 

A message from Opening Doors (a Sacramento nonprofit organization that assists immigrants and  
refugees): “I would like to thank you all for making a difference in our families’ lives. Your great generosity 
has had a profound and lasting impact on our refugees’ lives. Your willingness to share both your time and 
your talent by volunteering with Opening Doors says a lot about each of you as human beings. Your  
willingness to give selflessly to help others speaks to both your strength and the quality of your character. 
The fruits of your labors make a tangible impact, of course, but perhaps it is the fact that you are willing to 
share your time and talent to lend a helping hand and to show kindness and caring that makes the great-
est difference in the lives of the refugees who are touched by your generosity.” 

A big THANK YOU to our amazing CBI team! Your dedication and generosity are appreciated, and what 
you do makes a difference! The need for warm bedding is most urgent during the winter months. Please 
contact Maryann Rabovsky (committee chair) at mrabovsky@gmail.com if you have any of the following 
new items to donate: 

Bedroom Kit (new items only): 
- 1 set of full sheets & blanket        - 2 sets of twin sheets & blankets        - 4 pillows & pillowcases 

The CBI Focus on Racial Justice Committee and  
Sacramento Area Congregations Together (Sacramento ACT) invite you to  

Sacramento ACT Panel on the H.E.A.T.  

and Build.Black Programs  

 

 Wednesday, February 6 
from 6:30 to 8:30 pm in the Chapel  

 

 

 

Learn about the  Hiring, Equipment, Accountability, and Training (H.E.A.T.) and  
Build.Black programs. The H.E.A.T. program is a joint effort between Sacramento ACT,  
the Sacramento Police Department, and the Mayor’s Office to improve transparency  

and community policing concerning the Police Department.  

mailto:michaelandsharon@comcast.net
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Hundreds Come Together to Wish Rabbi Alfi a Happy 50th Birthday 
By Marc B. Koenigsberg 

Close to 300 congregants and community members came together on Saturday, November 3, to wish 
Rabbi Mona Alfi a happy 50th birthday. The evening began with a beautiful Havdalah ceremony led by  
Cantor Julie Steinberg. All were invited to encircle the bimah, join hands, and recite the meaningful prayers 
separating Shabbat from the rest of the week. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Havdalah was followed by a “roast” of Rabbi Alfi, emceed by our own Darrell Steinberg. The speakers 
for the evening were longtime friend Alex Swedlow, former CBI president Alan Steinberg, and the longest-
standing (but not the oldest!) CBI member, Estelle Opper. Rabbi Alfi, “Rebbitzen” Glenn Hammel, and all 
the attendees were treated to over a half hour of wonderful stories, well wishes, expressions of heartfelt 
gratitude – and tons of laughs! Congresswoman Doris Matsui also attended and expressed joyful birthday 
greetings from the bimah. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    

The party then moved into the Social Hall for one of the most exciting events CBI has seen in years. The 
Social Hall was transformed into a sea of pink, complete with dozens of vases of pink roses, white and pink 
balloons, and a 40-foot dessert table that featured over 1,000 cookies, dessert bars, and brownies, as well 
as mousse cups, two cheese and cracker displays, and berries and whipped cream! 

A DJ played music from a playlist designed especially for Rabbi Alfi, and all the attendees enjoyed the 
delicious food, the sparkling wine, and the evening’s signature cocktail. The best part of the evening is 
that – thanks to our generous sponsors, tribute book ad buyers, and attendees – CBI raised $60,000 for 
critical temple programs and services. 

Special thanks for the evening go to my fellow committee  
members, without whom this event could not have taken place:  
Nancy Bernheimer, Lindie Henderson, Bobbi Nathanson,  
Estelle Opper, and Doris Pittell (planning team pictured right).  
   Please visit https://www.joancusick.com/Events/Rabbi-Mona-Alfi/ 
to see more wonderful photographs, courtesy of Joan Cusick  
Photography. 
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“Because of B’nai Israel …” – Thank You! 

By Rabbi Mona Alfi (excerpted/adapted from remarks at the Birthday Havdalah) 

By the time I was 29, I had lived in nine different cities, and I had lived in about three times as many 
homes as I had cities. But then I came to Sacramento, and I found I hadn’t moved to another city, I had 
moved home. Finally.  

When I came to B’nai Israel I found everything that I had been searching for since my parents died 
when I was a child. When I came here I found more than a job – I found a spiritual home, and I found my 
people. 

Because of B’nai Israel, I have an abundance of blessings in my life. Thank you, Eileen Jacobowitz, for 
helping me find my way here. 

Because of B’nai Israel, I met my husband. Thank you, Steve and Jane Orkand, for helping Glenn find 
his way back here. 

Because of B’nai Israel, I have a community where I want to raise my children. Thank you, Glenn and 
Alice, for paving the way for my children to have the stability of being fourth-generation members of this 
congregation. 

Because of B’nai Israel, I have been given an opportunity to work with like-minded people, here and 
throughout Sacramento, who want to make the world a better place.  

Because of B’nai Israel, I have been blessed to form deep friendships and have found a happier,  
more-fulfilled version of myself than I ever dreamed possible. 

And for that, I have to thank all of you, for making me feel so loved. Thank you for allowing me to be 
part of your family celebrations, for letting me in when you were feeling vulnerable, scared, or grieving. 

Thank you for putting up with me day in and day out. Thank you for letting me be quirky, and strong 
headed, and passionate about probably waaay too many things, and for being patient with me when it 
takes me awhile to get where I need to be as a rabbi and as a human being. 

Thank you to the entire B’nai Israel professional team (Cantor Steinberg, Denise Crevin, Leslie Oberst, 
Sandora DiFiore, Abbie Blackman, Melissa Grand, Rian Mason, and Dean Sinander) for being endlessly  
patient and always dedicated, and for making it feel good to come into work every day. 

Thank you, Mayor Steinberg, Estelle Opper, Alex Swedlow, and Alan Steinberg, for  your kind words at 
my birthday Havdalah celebration, and for the love and support each of you has always given me.  

I am so appreciative of the generosity of all of the sponsors and everyone who sent in photos. The 
money we raised for the evening will support the important work we do at B’nai Israel. And the photos 
simply make me happy as I remember the many joyous occasions I have been privileged to celebrate at 
B’nai Israel. I am also appreciative of all those who were able to join us at the celebration. Standing on the 
bimah and seeing all of your joyous faces is something I will never forget. 

And lastly, I want to thank Doris Pittell, Dick and Bobbi Nathanson, Nancy Bernheimer, Estelle Opper, 
Lindie Henderson, Marc Koenigsberg, and Bina Lefkovitz, for all of the time and love that each of you has 
put into making the evening a beautiful opportunity for our community to come together. I am so  
grateful to have you in my life. 

Being part of the B’nai Israel community is the best gift I could have ever asked for, because it truly is 
the gift that keeps on giving. 
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Sponsor an Oneg Shabbat! 
By Terri Gaines, Board of Trustees Member 

 
 In 2018 we asked the congregation to help make 
our Friday nights a little sweeter by sponsoring an 
Oneg Shabbat. And, as is so often the case in our 
generous community … you responded! 

As we begin 2019 our Oneg calendar is wide 
open, and it’s time to fill it up. Sponsoring an Oneg 
is a great (and delicious) way to honor a birthday, a 
yahrzeit, a promotion, or any life-cycle event. You 
can sponsor an Oneg either individually or with a 
group. You can either bring goodies (enough for 75 
people) or make a donation ($100) to the Oneg 
Shabbat Fund. You can set up the food yourself or 
just drop it off on Friday. Oneg sponsors are 
acknowledged in the Shabbat flyer. Of course, any 
donations to the Oneg Shabbat Fund are welcome! 

To sign up for an Oneg, please contact me at 
tlgaines0@gmail.com or Dean Sinander 
(Operations Manager) at operations@bnais.com. 
For guidelines that explain the whole process and 
make it clear and simple to participate, please visit 
the B’nai Israel website: www.cbisacramento.org/
host-an-oneg-shabbat. 

CBI Bulletin Board 
Ode to Oneg 
By Jody Prunier, Board of Trustees Member 
 
The Oneg comes on Friday night 
And B'nai Israel wants to make it right. 
With cheeses, veggies, challah, and sweets, 
The Oneg is the place to meet. 
 
We see family or friends ... make new ones, too. 
In fact we're re-inviting YOU. 
After singing and praying we like to eat. 
Some stand and talk, some take a seat. 
 
So where does all that food come from? 
This question really is not so dumb. 
Our members sponsor Onegs, they do! 
Long-standing members and even some new. 
 
The Oneg is sponsored for celebrations of things 
Like marriages, memories, new engagement rings, 
And babies, committees, new homes, and so on. 
Better get to that Oneg before the treats are all gone. 
 
It's a Mitzvah to sponsor the Oneg one day. 
It even gets you to come here and pray! 
Bring simcha and joy to yourself (and more) –  
Sponsor an Oneg if you've not done it before.  

Purimspiel 2019 – Actors and Musicians Needed! 
   The 2019 Purimspiel is looking for actors and musicians to be in the show. This year’s original play will 
be The Farewell Tour of Simon & Esther & Garfunkel, and actors are sought for all roles. Everyone is  
welcome to join the cast, and no prior experience in theater is required. (But if you can sing like Beverly 
Sills, it wouldn’t hurt.) 
      The show will be performed with live music, and musicians are also sought to form the band for the 
show. 
      The Purimspiel will be performed on Wednesday, March 20, at 7:00 pm, so you need to be available 
that evening. Rehearsals are scheduled for Tuesday and Thursday evenings (6:30 to 8:00 pm) in the B’nai 
Israel Social Hall and/or Multipurpose room or Chapel. There may also be the occasional Wednesday  
evening or Sunday afternoon rehearsal. 
      Even though some rehearsals were held in late December, it’s not too late to join in the fun!  
Rehearsals will resume on Thursday, January 31. 
      The Purim celebration is always a great event at B’nai Israel, and also there is a dinner that serves as a 
fundraiser for the Confirmation Class trip to Israel. You can buy dinner tickets at cbisacramento.org/purim. 
      For more information and to sign up for the cast or band, contact Steve Marshall at 916-684-5161 or 
sfmarshall@gmail.com.  
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Women of B’nai Israel Events 

Tuesday, January 8, 6:15 pm, Social Hall – Rosh 
Chodesh Shevat: We will continue to view Jewish 
women in television or internet streaming series. 
Don’t miss this showing of Crazy Ex-Girlfriend and 
Dinner with the Goldbergs, followed by a fascinating 
discussion led by Rabbi Alfi. We will meet in the 
Social Hall at 6:15 pm for a dairy potluck dinner, 
followed by a short service, the television shows, 
and discussion. All women age 13 and over are  
welcome. No RSVP necessary. 

Saturday, January 12, 7:00 – 9:00 pm, Social Hall – 
Paint Nite FUNdraiser Benefitting CBI Religious 
School Scholarship Fund: Grab a drink, grab a 
brush, and let the painting begin! You and your 
friends are invited to Paint Nite, a fun social event 
that will raise money for the Religious School 
Scholarship Fund. No experience necessary and all 
supplies are included. 
 At Paint Nite, a local artist will assist and inspire 
us in our artistic endeavors while we enjoy a  
complimentary drink and snacks. At the end of the 
evening you’ll leave with your very own master-
piece. Who knows, you may be the next Picasso! 
This adults-only event is open to both women and 
men, which makes it a perfect Saturday night out! 

Women of B’nai Israel, cont.                      CBI Bulletin Board 

Cost: $45 per person, with $15 going to the  
Religious School Scholarship Fund. Sponsored by 
Women of B’nai Israel. For information, contact Jan 
Gutierrez at jgutierrez820@comcast.net. 

 

Wednesday, January 16, 7:00 pm, Library – Women 
of B’nai Israel Book Group: We will be discussing 
Paper Love by Sarah Wildman. The book is available in 
the Sosnick Library. 

 

Saturday, January 19, 9:30 am, Southside Park – 
Women’s March California: Put on your marching 
shoes and join us at Southside Park (2115 6th Street, 
by the pool building) when we participate in the 
Women's March California. See the President’s  
Message (p. 6) for more information. 

 

Saturday, January 26, 7:00 – 9:00 pm – Happy Hour 
Havdalah: Happy Hour Havdalah is back! We’ll be 
sippin’ and trippin’ across the USA with stops in New 
York, Chicago, New Orleans, and San Francisco.  
Festivities will include Havdalah, as well as fabulous 
cocktails, mocktails, and appetizers. More details to 
follow. 

 

Board Meetings – Monday, January 14, and Monday, 
February 11, 6:00 – 8:00 pm, CBI Conference Room: 
All members are invited to attend. 

Eleanor J. Marks Holocaust Essay Project – 2017/18 Worldwide Winners, 
2018/19 Details 

The 10th annual (2017/18) Eleanor J. Marks Holocaust Essay Project has come to a close, and the  
overseas/worldwide winners have been determined: 
  Special Award: Sebastian Hirsch – Seligthal Gymnasium, Landshut, Bavaria, Germany 
  Special Award: Leoni Janke – Dominikus Zimmermann Gymnasium, Landsberg am Lech, Bavaria, 

Germany 
  Special Award: Lydia Schönfeld – Dominikus Zimmermann Gymnasium, Landsberg am Lech,  

Bavaria, Germany. 
The 2017/18 essay project received nearly 700 essays. All essays are now published in the books  

Children’s Voices: 2018, Volume I (ISBN 978-1-945526-51-0) and Volume II (ISBN 978-1-945526-52-7). Both 
books can be purchased directly from Bernie Marks (email info@ejmholocaustproject.com) or from  
Amazon (search for the ISBN number). 

Now the 11th Annual (2018/19) EJM Holocaust Essay Project is in full swing. The new theme is "Heroes 
of Hungary and the Netherlands," and the deadline for submitting essays is March 1. Nearly 25 schools, 
many of them new to the project, are participating this year in this vital worldwide project. The flyer for 
the 11th annual essay project, and information about the books, can be found on the EJM website: 
www.ejmholocaustproject.com. 
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Library Snippets 
By Twila Morris, Library Committee 

The Sosnick Library’s online catalog is nearly 
complete. Go to http://www.librarything.com/
catalog/SosnickLibrary. Under the link for “Your 
library” (on the left-hand side near the top of the 
page), you’ll find a dropdown menu of more than 
30 categories. Browse fiction, biography, or a  
variety of nonfiction for children, young adults, and 
adults. You will find a remarkable array of books. 
Are you interested in learning about the history of 
Jews of rural New Jersey? We have a book on that, 
as well as on the Jews of the Caribbean or on 
Jewish life in Renaissance Italy. Our DVD collection 
is also online. Once you find a book, send an email 
to librarian@bnais.com, and your item will  
be checked out for you to pick up at your leisure. 

Our new acquisitions: 
 For young readers, we have a graphic novel 

adaptation of The Diary of A Young Girl 
(Anne Frank’s diary). 

 Hebrew for Dummies (includes a CD) 
 The Case Against Academic Boycotts of Israel 

by Cary Nelson: The first collection to take a 
critical look at the international movement 
to boycott Israel. 

 Super Sad True Love Story by Gary Shteyngart: 
A near-future dystopian novel selected as 
one of the New York Times’ top 10 books of 
2010. 

 Paper Love: Author Sarah Wildman searches 
for the fate of her deceased grandfather’s 
first love in Nazi Germany after finding love 
letters among his papers. 

We Welcome Our New Members! 
 

Tania Fowler  

Kathleen Hughes 

Charles Landau  

Ori and Trevi Weiser  

Sunday, March 3 

10:30am-12:15pm  
in the Social Hall 

 

Build Connections  

and Community! 
 

 

Please RSVP by Februar y 24 

to Davi ta : 916 -747-9473 or  

vpmembership@bnais .com  

 

 

Childcare provided with RSVP 

 
 

 

HOSTED BY 
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… to Dr. Jonathan Ducore on his recent retirement 
from the faculty of the UC Davis School of Medicine, 
after 30 years. He was also honored in the December 
issue of Sacramento Magazine as one of the 
Sacramento area’s “Top Doctors” in the field of 
Pediatric Hematology and Oncology. 
… to Ralph and Vickie Karp on the birth of their first 
grandson, Solomon Marvin Karp, on October 5 in 
Atlanta, Georgia. Solomon’s proud parents are 
Aaron and Elizabeth Karp. 

Mazel Tov! 

CBI Bulletin Board                                 We Mourn Our Losses 

Ella Eastin 

beloved grandmother of Ariel Calvert  
and Josh Blackman; 

great-grandmother of Tatum and Jack Blackman 
 

Fortunee Gales 

beloved mother of Katia Davies-Kemmler; 
mother-in-law of Richard Kemmler 

 

Marie Houllou 

beloved wife of Maurice Houllou; 
mother of Josette Manfredi and Aaron Jonas; 

stepmother of Sigalit and Gui Houllou, 
and of Efrat Fromer 

 

Eugene “Pops” Lang 

beloved grandfather of David and Jenna Lang;  
great grandfather of Ethan and Vivian Lang 

 

Bernard Levin 

beloved family member of Davita Levin-Robinson 
and of Seth, Eliana, and Isaac Robinson 

 

Sara Lopez 

beloved mother of Jose Ramirez 
 

Claudia Morner 

beloved cousin of Arla Hesterman 
 

Israel Shani 
beloved grandfather of Talia and Daniel Kaufman; 

great-grandfather of Mia and Eli Kaufman 
 

Mary Slavit 

beloved mother of Gary and Paul Slavit; 
mother-in-law of Evelyn Margolin 

 
 

World Peace Rose Garden Presents  
Roses to Rabbi Alfi in Memory of  
Pittsburgh Synagogue Victims 
By Jo Ann Solov 

In November the co-creators of Sacramento’s 
World Peace Rose Garden, Sylvia Villalobos and TJ  
David, approached me with a request to present Rabbi 
Alfi with roses to acknowledge their solidarity with the 
Jewish community after the tragic murder of 11 victims 
at the Tree of Life Synagogue in Pittsburgh. B'nai  
Israel has a long history with the formation of the  
garden and has donated to the Interfaith Bench,  
including quotations from our Religious School stu-
dents in the garden and participating in annual events. 
B'nai Israel is the Jewish community’s contact  
congregation for the World Peace Rose Garden. 

The vase of roses was delivered to Rabbi Alfi on 
Friday, November 9. Rabbi Alfi then requested that 
the flowers, and accompanying heartfelt note,  
be placed in the foyer for the congregation’s enjoy-
ment during Shabbat services and that weekend’s bar  
mitzvah celebration. 
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We Thank Our Contributors 

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund 

Vida and Gordon Adelman in memory of Carol 
Adelman 
Sandy Deutsch happy birthday to Rabbi Alfi 
Amelia and George Dicataldo  
Ileana Diver and Fred Dobb thank you to Rabbi Alfi 
for your important High Holiday sermons 
Naomi Feldman in memory of Rod Sinaee 
Eva Gabbe-Gross and David Gross happy birthday 
to Rabbi Alfi 
Terri Gaines happy birthday to Rabbi Alfi 
Joan Gorfain 
Bobbi and Steve Gould happy birthday to Rabbi 
Alfi 
Joanne and Warren Harris happy birthday to  
Rabbi Alfi 
Sandra and Alan Kreeger happy birthday to Rabbi 
Alfi 
Maxine and Michael Mantell happy birthday to 
Rabbi Alfi 
Annie Morgan 
Bonnie Penix 
Jodie Rubenstein and Sean Ward in memory of 
Dan Gorfain 
Shelly and Michael Schermer happy birthday to 
Rabbi Alfi 

 

Cantor’s Discretionary Fund 

Susan Bales and Michael Goldstein  
Denise and Dan Crevin in gratitude for all you did 
during Ava’s Bat Mitzvah weekend 
Nancy and Larry Crevin in gratitude for the bat 
mitzvah service of Ava Crevin 
Joan Gorfain 
Paul Slavit, Gary Slavit, and Evelyn Margolin thank 
you for the lovely service for our mother 

 

Educator’s Discretionary Fund 

Vida and Gordon Adelman in memory of Lyle  
Hardy’s birthday 
Diann and Jules Gruen  

 

Archives Fund 

Susan Bales and Michael Goldstein  

  

Camp Nefesh Fund 
Sam Makarczyk  
Eve and David Panush 

Carl Naluai, Jr. Music Fund 

Denise and Dan Crevin in gratitude to Michael  
Hersher and Elizabeth Landsberg for providing the 
lovely music at Ava’s Bat Mitzvah service 
Terri and Jonathan Cristy in memory of Michael 
Maslowski 
Judy Emick-Leatherwood in memory of Bruce Benkle 
 

College Care Package Fund 

Women of B’nai Israel 
 

General/Yahrzeit Fund 

Matthew Abergil 
Vida and Gordon Adelman in memory of 
Matt Adelman 
Bendan and John Blue with gratitude for the  
ongoing dedication of our staff and volunteers 
Patricia Dansby 
Lindsay and Scott Filby 
Joan Gorfain 
Allen Hampel in memory of Marie Houllou 
Vickie and Ralph Karp 
Andie Press-Dawson in memory of Mary Slavit 
 

General Endowment Fund 

Eileen and Howard Sarasohn in honor of Anne  
Jacobson becoming an “official” member of our  
community 
 

Oneg Shabbat Fund 

Jodie Rubenstein and Sean Ward for the yahrzeit of 
Ann Lindgren 
 

Price Campership Fund 

Carole Kovnick 
 

Religious School Scholarship Fund 

Mary Lacalle 
 

Social Action Fund 
Susan Bales and Michael Goldstein  
J.W. Hollister 
Betty and Jack Reuben in honor of Eleanor and Jerry 
Mitchell’s 60th wedding anniversary 
Eileen and Howard Sarasohn in memory of Roy 
Moon and Bruce Benkle 
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We Thank Our Contributors 

Donations listed as of December 1, 2018.To make a donation to any of these funds or to receive a full listing of all the funds 

available, please contact us  at 916-446-4861 or operations@bnais.com, or visit our website at www.cbisacramento.org/tribute. 

Women of B’nai Israel 

Bonnie Penix mazel tov to Vickie and Ralph Karp, 
the proud grandparents of Solomon  
 

Youth Group Fund 

Nancy and Larry Crevin in honor of the Bat  
Mitzvah of Ava Crevin 
 
 

Todah Rabah to Rabbi Alfi’s Birthday Party Sponsors: 
 
 Nancy Bernheimer 

Francis & Cheryl Bremson 

Robert Dresser & Maria Leandro Dresser 

Norman Fassler Katz 

Michael Frazin and Family 

Lynne Galin 

Margaret Gladstein & Tim Brandabur  

Steve Goldberg &  Carol Moon Goldberg 

Deborah & Dave Gordon 

Lindie & Kenneth Henderson 

Greg & Wendy Hubbs 

Gary Jakobs & Kelley Taber 

Marvin & Linda Kamras 

Dale Kasler & Twila Morris 

Jennifer & Todd Kaufman 

Brian & Dorothy Landsberg 

Elizabeth Landsberg & Gordon Dean  

Louise Mueller 

Bobbi & Dick Nathanson 

Estelle Opper 

Steve & Jane Orkand 

Doris Pittell Morris 

Jeff & Hope Rabinovitz 

Kathee Rosenberg & Family 

Laura Rosenthal 

Howard & Eileen Sarasohn 

Jay Schenirer & Bina Lefkovitz 

Bill Schwartz 

Philip & Roxanne Stanger 

Alan & Gretchen Steinberg 

A note from Rabbi Alfi: 

“Thank you to all those 
who attended and wished 
me happy birthday in the  
Tribute Book!” 
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Save the Dates - 20th Sacramento  
Jewish Film Festival on March 7, 9, and 10 

Special Film Screening on January 27 

The Jewish Federation of the Sacramento Region 
and the Jewish Community Relations Council, a  
program of the Federation, are happy to announce 
the lineup for the 20th Sacramento Jewish Film  
Festival. Once again, we will bring the community  
together for exciting films, music, food, and discus-
sions, at The Crest Theatre for three days: Thursday, 
March 7; Saturday, March 9; and Sunday, March 10. 
 

 

 

 

The 20th Sacramento Jewish Film Festival will 
open with STRINGS OF A PEOPLE – THE JEWISH VIO-
LIN. On March 7, we will begin with the short film 
Joe’s Violin, nominated for Best Documentary (Short 
Subject) at the 2017 Academy Awards, followed by a 
violin performance by Lillian Lu, recipient of the Dan 
Gorfain Memorial Scholarship. Michael Neumann,  
Artistic Director of the Sacramento Youth Symphony, 
will introduce Lilian and her accompanist, Adrian Pu. 
After the short onstage performance, the  

documentary film Itzhak (a look at the life and 
work of Israeli-American musician Itzhak Perlman) 
will be shown. 

The Sacramento Jewish Film Festival will be 
sponsoring and promoting films throughout the 
year. On Sunday, January 27, at 5:30 pm, the  
documentary film Who Will Write Our History will 
be presented at Congregation B’nai Israel. This 
screening is part of an unprecedented global 
screening event on International Holocaust Re-
membrance Day. Across the world, on a single 
day, movie theaters, churches, mosques,  
synagogues, universities, museums, and  
community centers will show this film. The  
global screening is in partnership with the World 
Jewish Congress, USC Shoah Foundation, Jewish 
Historical Institute, UNESCO, and others. Who Will 
Write Our History tells the story of the Oyneg 
Shabes project and the efforts of Warsaw Ghetto 
resistance fighters to preserve an archive that 
would survive the war, even if they did not. The 
Oyneg Shabes project was also the subject of the 
play Time Capsule in a Milk Can, which was  
performed at Congregation B’nai Israel in 2017. 

Please support the Sacramento Jewish Film 
Festival: Our successes in past years have been 
due to the deep commitment from our sponsors 
and partners. We are counting on you to make 
this 20th year a memorable one. The deadline for 
sponsorships or purchasing an ad in the program 
is February 9. For more details about the films, 
the schedule, sponsorships, and purchasing ads, 
please go to www.jewishsac.org/sjff. 
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Lind Brothers  

 

A Family Owned Funeral Home 
and Crematory Since 1964 

 

        Our practices are grounded in the unshakable belief  

in the sanctity of human life, the dignity of the person, 

and the emotional and spiritual needs of the mourners. 

   Our commitment is to help you and your family 

make a decision that truly makes a difference 

both financially and spiritually.  
4221 Manzanita Avenue, Carmichael, CA 95608  

P: 916.482.8080  F: 916-482-2009 

cporter@lindbrotherssacramento.com  

www.lindbrotherssacramento.com  

Jewish Genealogical Society of Sacramento  
Sunday, January 20, 10:00 am 
"Tips and Tricks for Newspaper Research" – Linda Johnson 

Why do newspaper research? To find out about your ancestors' daily lives. Discover names, facts, and happen-
ings that might not be found anywhere else, or that will flesh out what you already know.  

As with everything else, there are ways to do research and there are better ways to approach the problem.  
Linda Sword Johnson will present various ways to circle around problem areas, some of the tips and tricks of news-
paper research, and the best places to look for help. 

Linda is active in several genealogical societies as well as Sacramento's Root Cellar. She is chair of the 2019 
Spring Seminar, which she also chaired in 2018. Linda is also working with volunteers on the International German 
Genealogy conference set for June 2019 in Sacramento. 

 

Sunday, February 17, 10:00 am 
Creating One-Step Search Tools – Steve Morse 

Many people or organizations have tables of data (e.g., name lists) that they would like to make searchable and 
share over the internet. This normally involves technical skills in designing html-based search forms as well as  
programming skills in developing search engines. Even experienced programmers find this to be a time-consuming  
process. 

This talk presents a tool that allows you to simply describe your data, and it will then automatically produce the 
desired search form and search engine for you. All that's left for you to do is upload these items to the web and 
then sit back while others access your database. 

Steve Morse is an internationally recognized genealogist and has been honored with the Lifetime Achievement 
Award from the International Association of Jewish Genealogical Societies. His website, www.stevemorse.org,  
provides dozens of one-step tools related to the Ellis Island website, census and immigration sites, and much more. 

Morse, who holds a doctorate in electrical engineering, is best known as the architect of the Intel 8086, the 
grandfather of today's Pentium processor. 

 

All are welcome to attend the January 20 and February 17 meetings at the Einstein Center, 1935 Wright Street, 
Sacramento. For more information, contact Mort Rumberg at mortrumberg1@earthlink.net. 
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 The Koleinu is published bimonthly: January/February 
(deadline December 1), March/April (deadline February 1), May/
June (deadline April 1), July/August (deadline June 1), September/
October (deadline August 1), and November/December (deadline 
October 1). Articles should be limited to about 350 words. Please 
send all submissions to koleinu@bnais.com.  
 Advertising in the Koleinu is easy! For more information on 
ads, including rates, please contact Abbie Blackman 
(Communications Specialist) at communications@bnais.com. 

January and February Second Shabbes Dinners 

Fridays, January 11 and February 8 
6:00pm  Tot Shabbat Service  |  6:30pm  Dinner  |  7:30pm  Shabbat Service 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Adults $16; children’s meals are complimentary for ages 12 & under. 
RSVP to the office at 916-446-4861 or online at www.cbisacramento.org/ongoing 

Please mail your payment to Congregation B’nai Israel, 
3600 Riverside Blvd., Sacramento, CA 95818 

January Menu 
Roast chicken 
Noodle kugel 
Green beans 
Field greens with dried cranberries and  
almonds, with balsamic vinaigrette dressing 
 
For the children: 
Mac & cheese 
Baby carrots with ranch dressing 

February Menu 
Stacked cheese enchilada casserole  
with vegetables 
Refried beans 
Spanish rice 
Caesar salad 
 
For the children: 
Cheese quesadillas 
Caesar salad 

mailto:gabrielle.bajar@gmail.com

